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Illustrated in full color. Whose face is that on the cover? That's right--it's red-hot Elmo! Toddlers will

learn to link facial expressions to emotions as they take a close-up look at some of the funniest,

fuzziest monster faces on Sesame Street! Zoe has yummy lollipop--look how happy she is! Elmo

has a sad face--he's just dropped his ice cream cone. Poor Elmo! Can you make a "sorry Elmo"

face?
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This book is small enough to fit in a toddler's hands easily, which should make it easier to follow

along with and understand at an early age. Lord knows they love doing things themselves, right?

The illustrations are fun and the binding seems sturdy, which is definitely a plus. My only minor

complaint is that there's no title or wording on the spine, which means it'll probably just end up

sitting in a pile rather than on a shelf for easy reference.

The cute illustrations of favorite Seseme Street characters express a wide range of feelings through

facial expressions. Children often need to view some of the less frequent expressions in order to

understand and appropriately react to their playmates. This book helps them to interpret these



expressions and in many instances, also provides a reason the monster is reacting in this way. This

book can help parents teach empathy to their young child and lead to problem solving ways to help

and support someone who has these feelings.The size of this book helps it fit into little hands and

the many different Seseme Street characters are sure to add much enjoyment.My grandson at 1 1/2

is too young to appreciate this book as he doesn't yet watch television and is only familiar with a few

of the characters from other books. He does like Elmo and Oscar best and I'm sure it will soon

become a favorite.

Our 2 two year olds love Monster Faces. The wonderful part of this little book is the way it promotes

interaction and playfulness between reader and child! Our son & daughter get so excited when I

start reading the book -- they dance around and giggle. We have a ball making our own faces along

with the friendly monsters in the book. Some of the muppet monster faces are "shy face", "happy

face", "silly face", "scary face", "grumpy face", "surprise face", "silly face", ending with "my face".

What a great book!! I highly recommend it. Get ready to jump in and be silly!

I bought this book for my 17 month old who loves Elmo. But i was disappointed in the book because

it's not a story at all. Each page has a character making a face with a couple words such as "Sleepy

face." And the spine of the book you can see every page glued together so my daughter cant tell

which way is to open the book and started ripping it apart. But i super glued it & it's fine now.. This

book should be $1 seriously. But i'll give it a few stars because my daughter loves to "read" it herself

and likes finding the pages with Elmo on it.

I purchased this book when my son was only 3 months old. We have spent many hours looking and

talking about the different feeling and expressions the Sesame Characters are showing. My son is

now 16 months and calls for his "Faces" book by name. He loves to imitate the looks he sees on the

bright colorful pages. I would reccomend this book to everyone with a small child.

This made a great stocking stuffer for my daughter, who will be two in June. She likes books and

she loves Elmo. This is one of her favorite books; she'll bring it to me and say "read!" She likes to

point out the characters she recognizes in the book.

My one year old loves this book! I don't believe that 's age group is right; this book is perfect for

babies. Very colorful, lots of pages, and small enough for little hands to hold.



This book is really cute and well done. It is a board book so it is more durable than a normal

paperback. I did expect it to be a normal size book, but when I opened the box it was a mini-book

(about the size of my palm). I'm sure if I had read the description in more detail, I would have

noticed.My daughter who is 19 months, loves the book and all of the Sesame characters. Our 6

year old loves to read it to her which is great bonding for them.
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